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Some see no limits, others 
'favoritism' 
Thursday, April 24, 2003

BY DAN MILLER 
Of Our Carlisle Bureau

SHIPPENSBURG - Few Shippensburg University students seemed to know 
yesterday that the school even has a speech code. 

They also were not aware that a Philadelphia-based group had filed a federal 
lawsuit seeking to strike down that code, which the group considers an 
unconstitutional infringement on the right to free speech 

But when it came to a consensus on whether Shippensburg University was a 
place where speech is restricted, some students couldn't agree. 

"My opinion is that it's not a campuswide feeling that we are being held back and 
being restricted in what we say," said sophomore Jessica Ford. 

Jennifer Lee, also a sophomore, said that during the war in Iraq both sides were 
free to express views on campus. 

Supporters of the war posted yellow ribbons throughout campus, and students 
who opposed the war put up blue ribbons and held protests in front of the library. 

Lee said many ribbons were torn down, although not by university officials. 

Some of their classmates, however, had a different view. They said the 
university endorsed and practiced policies that they consider restrictive. 

Angela Johnston, a senior involved in a student-run public relations 
organization, said groups are forbidden from putting up fliers in the Cumberland 
Union Building or elsewhere without university approval. That applies to meeting 
announcements. 

Some students said the university does not enforce the policy consistently. 
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Some see no limits, others 'favoritism'

Sophomore Anthony Murlin said some groups were allowed to post materials 
without approval. 

"There's definitely favoritism," he said. 

Murlin said the university usually waived the policy for "anything that might be 
able to generate revenue." 

Senior Jessica Rave said that following an incident involving a group for gay and 
lesbian students, the school clamped down on all student activities that 
resonated with free-speech issues. 

Rave said the group had decorated sidewalks with chalk as a way of promoting 
awareness. The artwork was eventually "desecrated" by students who opposed 
the group. 

The gay and lesbian students appealed to university officials, but "the campus 
said it couldn't do anything about it," Rave said. 

Instead, school officials reacted by placing new limitations on the activities of all 
student groups, she said. 

"It wouldn't surprise me that anyone is suing [the university] because this 
campus just turns a blind eye to everything," Rave said. 

DAN MILLER: 249-2006 or danmiller@patriot-news.com 
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